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By expanding Cobb--Douglas production function, and applies to the relevant 
data based on China's reform in the tax system from 1994, I establish an econometric 
model to study the relationship between China's fiscal decentralization and economic 
growth in this paper. The result is that the relationship between China's fiscal 
decentralization and economic growth is significant and negative. This result shows 
that the step of fiscal decentralization in China now is not appropriate with the speed 
of economic growth. 
In the second chapter, I review the three main stage of China’s financial system 
since 1949, and analyze the impact of different stages to the economic development; I 
try to find the logical relationship between fiscal decentralization and economic 
growth in China during the past more than 50 years. 
Chapter III expands the Cobb--Douglas production function, establishes a growth 
model for econometric analysis, describes the selection of economic growth, fiscal 
decentralization, capital accumulation, technological progress and other factors, and 
explaines the selection of data. 
In chapter IV firstly I do unit root test and cointegration test on the selected 
variables, and then use LSDV regression equation to study the relationship between 
economic growth, capital accumulation, fiscal decentralization, process of 
industrialization and trade. The result is that the coefficient of fiscal decentralization 
is significant and negative on economic growth. 
 Finally I give the conclusion: the step of fiscal decentralization in China now is 
not appropriate with the speed of economic growth, China need to deepen the reform 
of fiscal decentralization in the future. 
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Zou,1998)检验了 1978 至 1992 年我国中央与地方政府财政资源的分配与省级经
济增长之间的关系，得出结论：中国的财政分权与经济增长存在负相关关系。而
林毅夫和刘志强(Lin&Liu,2000) 采用中国大陆 28 个省份的横截面数据研究了























































































































争，创造出一种类似于市场的预算约束机制 (Brennan and Buchanan，1980)。 
在分权框架上引入激励相容与机制设计学说，是当代微观经济学的 新进展
在财政学中的运用，这将财政分权理论的研究带入的新的阶段。这种新的分权理
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